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Terahertz emission from GaAs and InAs in a magnetic field
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We have studied terahertz~THz! emission from InAs and GaAs in a magnetic field, and find that the emitted
radiation is produced by coupled cyclotron-plasma charge oscillations. Ultrashort pulses of THz radiation were
produced at semiconductor surfaces by photoexcitation with a femtosecond Ti-sapphire laser. We recorded the
integrated THz power and the THz emission spectrum as a function of magnetic field at fields up to 5.5 T, and
as function of temperature forT510– 280 K. The maximum observed THz power is;1.6310213 J/pulse~12
mW average power! from n-InAs (1.831016 cm23! at B53.2 T. We compare our results to semiclassical
models of magnetoplasma oscillations of bulk free carriers and damped motion of free carriers in a two-
dimensional electron gas. The bulk model describes THz emission fromn-GaAs at all magnetic fields, and
InAs at B50. It fails to describe THz emission from InAs at nonzero magnetic fields. We show that a model
including both bulk plasma oscillations and THz emission from a surface accumulation layer describes THz
emission from InAs in a moderate magnetic field, but this model does not completely describe emission at
fields uBu.1.0 T.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.085202 PACS number~s!: 78.47.1p, 71.45.Gm, 73.20.Mf, 42.65.Re
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ultrafast pulsed terahertz~THz! sources are a unique too
for time-resolved spectroscopy in condensed matter syste
The most widely used techniques for generating THz pu
are optical rectification1 and generation of transient photo
currents at semiconductor surfaces. In the latter mechan
photocurrents parallel to the surface can be generated
tween biased metallic contacts, as in an Auston switch2,3

Perpendicular photocurrents are generated at bare sem
ductor surfaces, e.g., as photogenerated carriers acceler
the surface depletion field.4 Although requiring no fabrica-
tion, bare semiconductor surfaces are typically less effic
because the direction of the transient photocurrent is ne
parallel to that of the outgoing THz beam. However th
limitation can be overcome by using a magnetic field
change the direction of the transient current.5

Recently, Sarakuraet al.6 have reported a substantial e
hancement of the efficiency of THz generation at bare In
surfaces by a moderate magnetic field. They claimed ave
emitted THz powers of;0.7 mW using a 1 W averag
power Ti-sapphire pump laser. This value, which has b
challenged, would make InAs the most efficient THz emit
to date. McLaughlinet al.7 have examinedn-InAs in mag-
netic fields up 8 T and obtain average emitted THz power
;8 mW using a 1 W average power Ti-sapphire pum
Ohatakeet al.have investigated the THz emission from InA
for a wide variety of magnetic field geometries.8 Weisset al.
have investigated THz generation from InAs and a num
of other semiconductors.9 They separate the component
the power due to enhancement by the magnetic field,
show that this component varies as the square of the field
0163-1829/2001/64~8!/085202~7!/$20.00 64 0852
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fieldsB,1 T. However, until now there has been no detail
description of the enhancement mechanism. In addit
there is no consensus about the absolute efficiency of
generation process in InAs. Some and Nurmikko have st
ied coherent THz emission from undoped GaAs epilay
and modulation doped parabolic wells in a magnetic field
low temperature.10

In this work we present measurements of photoindu
THz emission from InAs and GaAs as a function of magne
field. We propose a semiclassical model to describe THz g
eration from semiconductor surfaces in a magnetic fi
which includes self-consistent fields~plasma oscillations!.
Our work provides a simple physical picture of the emiss
process. We find that THz emission fromn-GaAs in a mag-
netic field can be described as coupled plasma and cyclo
oscillations. THz emission inn-InAs at low magnetic fields
can be described by including a surface plasma oscillat
At high magnetic fields, this model correctly predicts t
peak frequencies of emission in InAs, but does not corre
predict the dependence of the emitted power on magn
field.

II. EXPERIMENT

Optically pumped THz emission was measured from b
GaAs and InAs samples in a magnetic field~see Table I!. For
most measurements, the samples were mounted in a hor
tal split-coil superconducting magnet with a variable te
perature insert~4–300 K!. The sample surface was parall
or at 45° to the magnetic field. Optical excitation was pr
vided by a mode-locked Ti-sapphire laser oscillator. T
pulsewidth was 140 fs, the center wavelength wasl
©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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TABLE I. Room-temperature carrier concentration and mobility of samples used in these measurements. Integrated THz power
at 280 K is given forB50 and the field where power is maximum (Bmax). The excitation intensity was;5 W/cm2.

n
(1016 cm23)

m
~cm2/V sec!

THz power
(B50)

THz power
(B5Bmax)

P10 K /P280 K

(B50)
P10 K /P280 K

(B5Bmax)

n-GaAs:Si 2.4 4600 0.21 2 0.3
n-InAs ~un! 1.8 25 000 1.00 74 1.4 2.2
n-InAs:S 7.5 20 000 0.06 36 1.1 1.8
p-InAs:Zn '20 '275 0.36 32 1.1 2.3
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5800 nm, and the pulse repetition rate was 76 MHz. T
laser was split into pump and probe beams, and the pu
laser intensity at the sample surface was'5 W/cm2 ~60
nJ/cm2/pulse!. The pump beam was incident at right angl
to the B field, and at 45° to the sample surface. The T
beam was emitted along the direction of the reflected pu
beam. Measurements of the total emitted THz power w
made with a 4.2 K Si bolometer. The bolometer was c
bratedin situ with a black-body source. Spectroscopic me
surements were made using electro-optic detection. In
technique,11 the THz beam is mixed with a circularly pola
ized probe beam in a 1.0 mm thick ZnTe crystal. The T
electric field induces birefringence in the ZnTe through
second-order electro-optic effect. The change in the pr
beam polarization is measured with a polarization brid
yielding a signal proportional to the THz electric field. Th
THz field as a function of time following excitation is mea
sured by varying the delay between the pump and pr
pulses, and the THz spectrum~amplitude and phase! is ob-
tained by a Fourier transformation. The pump laser w
modulated with a mechanical chopper at 2.75 kHz and
signal was measured with a lock-in amplifier. The THz be
path was purged with dry N2 gas to suppress absorption
the THz radiation by water vapor. We have also measu
emission spectra by performing THz autocorrelation m
surements with the bolometer. The autocorrelation spe
are generally consistent with the data presented below, bu
not give phase information.

THz data acquired with the 140 fs pump laser show
little emission at frequencies above 2.5 THz, due to the fin
excitation pulse width. For this reason, additional measu
ments were performed using a 12 fs Ti-sapphire laser os
lator. For these measurements, samples were held at r
temperature in air, and a permanent magnet allowed emis
to be recorded in magnetic fields of60.5 T. Spectral mea
surements were made by THz autocorrelation, and the de
tor was a 4.2 K Si bolometer.

THz emission measurements were performed onn-GaAs,
nominally undoped InAs and onn-type andp-type InAs. The
emission was recorded as a function of temperature betw
280 and 10 K. In InAs we observed a moderate increas
emitted power at low temperatures. The power fell with te
perature inn-GaAs ~see Table I!. We observed no strong
temperature dependence of the shape of the emission sp

The THz power versus frequency from nominally u
doped n-InAs (1.831016cm23 ! generated with a 12 fs
pulsewidth pump laser is shown in Fig. 1~a!. TheB50 emis-
sion spectra is dominated by a single broad peak at 1.84
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@full width at half maximum (FWHM)51.0 THz#. All InAs
samples also show a sharp emission feature at 7.32 THz
the LO phonon frequency. The zero-field THz emission sp
trum of n-GaAs measured with the 12 fs pump laser
shown in Fig. 1~b!. The response consists of a single bro
peak centered at 1.3 THz~FWHM51.0 THz) and a sharp
feature at 8.83 THz, near the GaAs LO-phonon frequenc

Figure 2 shows measurements of the total emitted T
power for magnetic fields parallel to the sample surface.
GaAs the response is not symmetric aboutB50. Rather, the
minimum response is atB50.9 T. The emission reaches
maximum atB524.5 T, but does not reach a similar max
mum at any positive field within the measurement range
the nominally undoped InAs sample, the emission power
creases by a factor of 74 betweenB50 and 1.8 T. The power
falls to a minimum at 3.8 T and then increases with field. T
emitted power versus field depends weakly on the excita
intensity at low powers, and strongly on the sample dopi
Emission from the more heavily dopedn-type andp-type
samples is much weaker than from the nominally undop
sample at zero field but is comparable at high magnetic fie
~see Table I!. The emission from these show maxima ne

FIG. 1. ~a! THz emission spectrum ofn-InAs (n51.8
31016 cm23) and ~b! n-GaAs (n52.431016 cm23) at zero mag-
netic field, optically excited with a 12 fs Ti:S laser oscillator. So
lines are experimental data, dashed lines are fits to our model.
inset shows experimental geometry~B-field i to surface!.
2-2
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B53 T, and then decrease without reaching a second wi
the measurement range. The curves are not symmetric
unlike GaAs, all InAs samples measured show a minim
near zero field (uBu,0.1 T!.

Calibrated power measurements of the integrated T
emission versus magnetic field were performed with
magnetic field at 45° to the sample surface. This was d
because the optical throughput of our cryostat is highe
this geometry (f /2.6) than for magnetic fields parallel to th
surface. For room-temperature InAs, a maximum aver
power of 12mW was measured atB53.2 T. For GaAs, the
average THz power was 0.38mW at B55.0 T. The pump
laser power was 10 nJ/pulse~0.8 W average power!.

The THz electric field amplitude and phase versus f
quency fromn-GaAs and InAs excited with a 140 fs pum
were obtained for magnetic fields fromB515 to 25 T.
Then-GaAs spectra are shown in Fig. 3~a!. The sample tem-
perature wasT5280 K. At B50, the response consists of
single broad peak. At positive magnetic fields the peak sp
into two broad features which are distinct up toB51.5 T.
For negative fields in this same range, the two features
not distinct. Overall, the center frequency of the respo
shifts to lower frequencies at high fields. Figure 3~b! shows
the phase of the signal at 1.1 THz, the maximum of
zero-field spectrum. A phase shift ofp radians is observed
betweenB510.5 and11.0 T.

Figures 4 and 5 show the magnetic field depende
of the emission spectra from nominally undop
n-InAs (1.831016cm23!. The broad feature observed atB
50 evolves and moves to lower frequency with increas
field. However, the emission becomes dominated by a
tinct low-frequency feature which peaks nearv'0.35 THz.
The phase of this low frequency component shifts byp ra-
dians atB50, while the phase atv51.84 THz changes a
B510.2 T. Emission spectra of the more heavily dop
samples are dominated by a similar low-frequency com
nent at nonzero magnetic fields, and the phase of
component also shifts by byp radians atB50. Spectra were

FIG. 2. Integrated THz emission from the samen-InAs and
n-GaAs samples as a function of magnetic field parallel to surfa
Average excitation intensity 5 W/cm2. Solid lines are experimenta
data, dashed lines are fits to our model.
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also measured with the magnetic field at 45° to the surf
~Fig. 6!.

III. DISCUSSION

A. Model

THz emission fromn-GaAs surfaces at zero magnet
field has been described by Kerstinget al.12,13In their model,
photoexcitated carriers screen the surface depletion fi

e.

FIG. 3. ~a! n-GaAs: THz electric field amplitude versus fre
quency as a function of magnetic field fromB525 –15 T at 1 T
intervals. Curves offset for clarity. Dashed lines are calculated fr
bulk magneto-plasma model.~b! Phase versus magnetic field at th
frequency of the peak of theB50 spectrum~indicated by arrow!.

FIG. 4. ~a! n-InAs: THz electric field amplitude versus fre
quency as a function of magnetic field at 0.1 T intervals fromB
520.5–10.5 T. Curves offset for clarity. Dashed lines are fro
model carriers in the bulk and surface accumulation layers.~b!
Phase versus magnetic field atn15360 GHz and at theB50
plasma frequency (n251.8 THz). Note phase of signal atn1 shifts
by p radians atB50.
2-3
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J. N. HEYMAN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 085202
This transient change excites plasma oscillations in the b
electron gas which are the dominant source of THz radia
in n-type samples. Since these are low-energy excitation
a cold electron gas, the process can be treated adequate
a semiclassical model. It is straightforward to extend t
treatment to include a magnetic field. We will show that t
resulting model describes THz emission fromn-GaAs sur-
faces in a magnetic field. In contrast, a more detailed mod14

which treats carrier scattering on a microscopic level,
ignores self-consistent electric fields does not fit our data

We expect that this bulk magneto-plasma model is
simple to describe InAs. Hot carrier effects may play
important role: radiation from our Ti:S laser (hv51.55 eV!

FIG. 5. n-InAs: THz electric field amplitude versus frequenc
as a function of magnetic field fromB525 –15 T at 0.5 T inter-
vals. Curves offset for clarity. Markers show calculated upper
lower branch magnetoplasma frequencies calculated for zero da
ing, and predicted frequency of peak emission from surface lay

FIG. 6. n-InAs: Amplitude of the transverse component of t
THz electric field versus frequency as a function of magnetic fi
45° to surface, fromB50 – 5 T at 0.5 T intervals. Curves offset fo
clarity. Markers show magnetoplasma frequencies and cyclo
frequency of surface layer electrons calculated for zero damp
Inset: experimental geometry of this measurement.
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can excite electrons from the heavy, light and split-off ho
bands to theG valley of this narrow-gap semiconducto
(Eg50.35 eV!, although other conduction-band minima a
not accessible. In addition, the Fermi-level is pinned in
conduction band at the InAs surface, and magnetotransp15

and photoelectron16 spectroscopy have identified a surfa
accumulation layer in InAs with typical carrier densities
order 1012cm22. This produces two difficulties for the bulk
plasma model. First, the number of free-carriers in the s
face layer is comparable to or larger than the number in
bulk photoexcited region, suggesting that the surface carr
may play an important role in THz emission. In additio
there is no surface depletion field to provide initial excitati
of the electrons.

We have constructed two semiclassical models to desc
our measurements. The first describes a homogeneous t
dimensional~3D! plasma of electrons in an electric and ma
netic field. The second model is designed to treat electron
the surface accumulation layer of InAs. It consists of an el
tron plasma confined in one dimension by a strong harmo
potential. Since we are primarily interested in describing
emission of electromagnetic radiation in these models,
examine the motion of charge in the long-wavelength lim
(q50). In order to obtain simple, tractable models, we ha
neglected hot carrier effects. In addition, we do not treat
initial excitation in detail. Instead, we assume an impuls
excitation and calculate the response of the system.

The dynamics of a homogeneous 3D plasma of charge
well understood. Displacement of charge in a conductor
crossed magnetic field and electric fields~Bi ẑ andEi x̂! gen-
erally produces oscillatory motion. It can be shown that
effect of the electric field is simply to shift the origin of th
electron oscillations, and the problem will now be conside
in the shifted coordinate system to eliminateE. The displace-
ment and velocity of the charge perpendicular to theB field
is determined by the equation

a52vp
2r2

ev3B

m*
2gv, ~1!

where vp is the classical plasma frequency. The damp
parameterg is an effective scattering rate, which in Drud
theory is related to the mobility. For the case of the init
displacement and velocity perpendicular toB the eigenvalues
for a single-component plasma of electrons are

v65 1
2 @~vc1 ig!6A~vc1 ig!214vp

2#, ~2!

wherevc is the cyclotron frequency and the normal mod
of the system describe clockwise and counterclockwise
cular motion in thexy plane. This can be easily understoo
For B50, the in-plane equations of motion are identical
those of a 2D harmonic oscillator. The two degenerate, in
pendent solutions describe clockwise and counterclockw
circular motion. A magnetic field perpendicular to the pla
lifts the degeneracy. This model can be extended to incl
light and heavy holes as well. The equations of motion th
include the interaction between each charged species. H
ever, our simulations predict that the THz emission is dom
nated by the motion of electrons.
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The THz emission from the oscillating plasma is calc
lated in the electric dipole approximation

Erad~ t !5
m0

4p S sin~u!

r D P̈~ t2r /c!, ~3!

whereP is the net dipole moment, andu is the angle between
P̈ and the direction of the emitted THz beam inside t
sample.

To model THz emission from InAs, we include bu
plasma oscillations and a two-dimensional plasma confi
at the sample surface. To treat this surface charge laye
introduce a strong harmonic confinement potential which
stricts motion perpendicular to the surface. In addition, in
long-wavelength limit, there is no space-charge field indu
by motion parallel to the surface. The equation of motion
then

a52vs
2x2

ev3B

m*
2gv, ~4!

wherevs is the intersubband plasma frequency in the pa
bolic surface-confined layer. For a carrier density ofns
'1012cm22 we expectvs;15 THz, which is outside of the
spectral region investigated. Ignoring damping, the respo
of this system consists of a high-frequency mode atv1

5Avs
21vc

2 and a low-frequency mode atv250.
Comparison with experiment requires that we use ph

cally reasonable initial conditions. We set the initial displac
ment and the initial velocity of all the carriers to zero. In t
shifted coordinate system, the initial displacement of
electrons is then perpendicular to the surface. We accoun
the finite duration of excitation by convoluting the respon
function with a Gaussian whose widtht represents the dura
tion of the excitation of the system. The lower limit on th
time is the laser pulse width~140 fs!, although we find we
must use substantially longer times (tpulse5350 fs) to fit the
experimental data.

For the 2D plasma these initial conditions produce an
teresting result. ForB50, only the intersubband plasma o
cillation is excited, and this produces almost no radiation
the spectral window set by our excitation pulse length. Ho
ever, a magnetic fieldparallel to the surface couples th
excitation into thev250 mode. Charges in this mode do n
oscillate, but do emit low-frequency radiation as they dec
erate due to damping. This emission peaks at low frequ
cies: it is cut off at high frequenciesv/g.1, vtpulse.1 and
it also is cut off at very low frequencies asE(v)}v2 for
electric dipole radiation. Unlike emission from a bu
plasma, the phase of the radiation emitted by this mechan
should change byp at B50. As a result, a surface accum
lation layer will contribute very weakly to the THz emissio
at zero magnetic field. At nonzero field we expect to obse
low-frequency emission due to damped in-plane motion
addition, a fieldperpendicularto the surface produces cyclo
tron motion of the carriers in the surface layer. For a field
45° to the surface, this cyclotron motion will be driven b
the initial excitation, and will also produce THz radiation.
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B. Comparison with experiment

The above model predicts that bulk plasma oscillatio
will dominate the emission at zero field. The parameters
the model include the carrier densityn, the bulk damping
rateg, the effective massm* , and the initial displacement o
the electrons. Our calculation used the measured carrier
sities, while the other parameters were adjustable. As sh
in Fig. 1, we can get an excellent fit to the data using
plasma model. The parameter values used to fit theB50
measurements~Table II! were used for all subsequent fit
The effective mass valuem* /m050.35 used for InAs is sub-
stantially higher than the known bulk value (m* /m0
50.24). This may reflect hot electron effects. We also n
that thek50 LO-phonon resonance is shifted to higher fr
quencies in doped semiconductors and metals due to scr
ing. The high-frequency peaks observed in spectra recor
with the 12 fs system shift with doping as predicted f
plasma-LO phonon coupling. We conclude that THz em
sion from GaAs and InAs atB50 in n-type samples is domi-
nated by plasma oscillations of the extrinsic carriers.

In GaAs, our simulation gives good quantitative agre
ment with experimental measurements of the integra
power ~Fig. 2! and the emission spectrum@Figs. 1~b!, 3~a!#
for all magnetic fields measured. Within this model, the fie
dependence of the power can be understood qualitativel
arising from two effects. The first is geometrical: the curv
ture of the electron trajectories changes the component o
dipole moment perpendicular to outgoing THz beam. Sin
the sign of the change depends on the field direction,
because there is a perpendicular component even atB50 in
our geometry, the minimum intensity does not occur at z
field. At high fields (vc@g), the electron trajectories ar
more nearly circular, so that geometrical effects become
important. In this regime, changes in the power reflect
field dependence of the emission spectrum.

The bulk model also describes the field dependence
E(v). The model predicts emission at the upper and low
magnetoplasma frequencies, but high frequency emissio
suppressed due to the finite excitation time. Therefore,
emission should be dominated by the lower frequency mo
so that the peak of the emission should move to lower
quency with increasing field, as observed. In contrast
model which ignored plasma oscillations would predict th
the peak frequency would follow the cyclotron frequenc
and increasewith field. Under certain conditions, we ca
expect to resolve the upper and lower frequency mode
our measurements. While the dipole moment of the up
and lower mode have the same sign for very small fields,
contribution from one will change sign as the field is i
creased, with the lower~upper! mode changing sign a
greater positive~negative! fields. This sign change is ob

TABLE II. Parameters used in our model calculations.

g ~sec21! m* /m0 gs ~sec21! n12 ~THz!

n-GaAs:Si 931012 0.067
n-InAs ~un! 731012 0.035 231012 12
2-5
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J. N. HEYMAN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 085202
served experimentally as a phase shift ofp radians in the
signal betweenB510.5– 1.0 T. When the dominant low
frequency mode is suppressed near this sign change, the
perimental data clearly show both modes. We conclude t
THz emission fromn-GaAs in a magnetic field is dominate
by bulk magnetoplasma oscillations of the extrinsic carrie

The dramatic magnetic field dependence of the T
power and emission spectrum of InAs is shown in Figs. 1,
and 5 for fields parallel to the sample surface. While t
zero-field spectra can be fit by our bulk plasma model, th
model fails to predict the low frequency feature observ
near 0.35 THz in all of our InAs samples. A three-compone
plasma model including the photogenerated electrons
light and heavy holes also fails to describe this feature.

However, for thisB-field direction, the 2D plasma mode
predicts emission which peaks at low frequencies due
purely damped carrier motion parallel to the surface. T
exact shape of the emission spectrum is determined by
surface damping rate, the electron effective mass and
intersubband plasma frequency. We used a surface dam
rate gs5231012 s21 and intersubband frequencyn12
512 THz and fit the THz emission from InAs as a sum
surface and bulk contributions. The parameters of the b
plasma were determined from measurements atB50. The
calculated THz emission spectra are included in Fig. 4~a! and
the model qualitatively fits the emission spectra in the ran
20.5<B<0.5 T in all samples. The model also predic
that the low-frequency component contribution shou
change sign atB50, while the high-frequency bulklike com-
ponent should change sign at a finite positive magnetic fie
Both of these predictions are in agreement with the data,
we also see two peaks in the spectra recorded atB
50.1– 0.3 T.

For a B field at 45° to the surface, we have cyclotro
motion in the surface layer, and the center of the lo
frequency peak should shift to higher frequency with i
creasing field. The experimental data show a correspond
decrease in the spectral weight at low frequencies~Fig. 6!.

The 2D plasma model does not fully describe our data
uBu.1 T. In particular, the model predicts that the intensi
of the surface mode contribution should increase contin
ously with increasing field within the measurement rang
This increase reflects increased coupling of the initial ex
tation into thev250 mode. Experimentally this is not ob
served~see Fig. 5!. However, while the emission amplitude
do not match our model, the peak emission frequencies
follow the predicted magnetoplasma resonance frequenc
so we believe that model is fundamentally sound. The d
crepancy may reflect oversimplifications of the model, whi
assumes that the only effect of the magnetic field is
change the cyclotron frequency. We have not considered
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magnetic-field dependence to the initial amplitude of exc
tion of the surface and bulk modes, or to the damping
rameters. We also have not considered coupling betwee
face and bulk modes. We have used our model to sim
the THz emission from a modulation-doped parabolic qu
tum well measured by Some and Nurmikko.10 Here also ou
model qualitatively reproduces their experimental results
does not match the measured emission amplitudes. In
ticular, the model does not predict the peak in the emis
power which they observe when the cyclotron and inter
band plasma frequencies cross.

Some of these questions can be answered by addi
experimental work. We suggest that THz emission exp
ments with a midinfrared femtosecond pump tuned to
InAs band gap would allow us to exclude hot-carrier effe
and study the process of initial excitation in detail. Fur
THz emission experiments on modulation-doped quan
wells in magnetic field would also be of interest. Such
aminations of a well-characterized quantum well syst
would provide an independent test of the surface emis
model proposed here. Finally, such work should allow u
optimize the THz generation process in a properly desig
modulation-doped heterostructure.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we report measurements of photoindu
THz emission from InAs and GaAs as a function of magn
field. We measured a maximum THz power of
310213 J/pulse~12 mW average power! from n-InAs (1.8
31016 cm23) at room temperature. The emission proc
can be described using a semiclassical model of mag
plasma oscillations of bulk free carriers and damped mo
of free carriers in a 2D electron gas. These models prov
simple physical picture of the emission mechanism, bu
not fully explain our results. The bulk model describes T
emission fromn-GaAs at all magnetic fields, and InAs
B50. A model including both bulk plasma oscillations a
THz emission from a surface accumulation layer descr
THz emission from InAs in a moderate magnetic field,
this model also fails at fieldsuBu.1.0 T.
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